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a foray. He would leave it lying there in his palace, a remelu-
brance of his beloved friend; only upon his own domains did he

carry it about him.
The queen came to that distant room and set foot on the oaken

threshold which a master caq)enter long ago had smoothed deftly
and trued to the line before he planted the posts in it and added

the gleaming doo¡s. At once she undid the thong from the hook,
put in the key and with sure aim shot back the bolts. The noise

was vast. A bull put to pastue in a meadow v'ould roar no
louder than these fine doors at the thrust of the key. They quickly
opened before the queen, and she set foot on the raised flooring on

which stood the presses that held sweet-smelling garments. She

reached out and took down the bow from its peg, still in its
bright enclosing case. Then she sat down where she was, and
putting the case upon her knees she began to weep aloud as she

d¡ew out her husband's bow. Vhen she had wept and moaned.

her frll, she went down again towards the hall and towards the
bold suitors there, clasping the pliant bow with its ample quiver,
packed with arrows that threatened grief. Her women came with
her, carrying a box with iron and bronze from the master's store,
now to become the instruments of contest. \ühen the great queen
had reached the zuitors, she halted beside the pillar that bore .the

massy roof, her bright scarf drawn <¡ver her cheeks; her faithful
women took their places each side of her. Then at once she ad-

d¡essed the zuitors:
'Listen to me, you haughty suitors, who all this time have been

so ready to eat and d¡ink this house away while my husband
has long been far froin here, You have foundonly one excuse for this

- the desi¡c to have me as wedded wife. Well, my suitors, the
prize at stake is now displayed for you. I will put before you the
great bow of King Odysseus. '!?'hoever among you strings the
bow with his hands most easily ¿nd shoots an anow through all
twelve axes, that man I will follow, forsaking then this house
that I carne to as a bride, a house so beautiful and so ûlled with
freasures, one that sometimes, I think, I shall remember, though
it be only in my dreams.'

So she spokg and ordered the swineherd, good Eumaeus, to put
the bow and the grey iron before the zuitors. Eumaeus burst into
tears as he took them and laiil them down. The cowherd too, at
sight of his maste¡'s bow, began weeping where he stoocL But
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Ano now the godiless of gleaming eyes put it into the queen's

mind to place in the hall before the suitors the bow antl the iron
that weri to be first the mears of contest and afterwards the

means of slaughter. She climbed the high stair up to her room

and with sturdy hand grasped the fine bronze key with its easy

cruve and ivory handle. Then with her women she macle her way

to a distant room \¡¡here her husband hail storetl certain treasures,

bronze and gold and wrought iron. There with the rest was his

pliant bow with its ample quiver, packed with arrows that threat-

ened grief.
Bow and quiver had long ago been given him by a friend who

looked like the gods themselves, Iphitus son of Eurytus' at a

chance encountei in Lacedaemon. It was in Messene thg pair hail

met, in the house of shrewil Ortilochus. Odysseus hail come to

claim a debt that was owing to him from the whole nation there;

Messenians hail come to Ithaca with their vessels anal saileil away

with three hund¡ed sheep and their shepherds also. To press this

claim, Odysseus had maãe the long lourney; he was still a lad'

but Laertés and his councillots had sent him to qpeak for them.

Iphitus was there in search of animals he had lost - twelve mares

with sturdy young mules at the teat. These same mares were

afterwards-cause of his death and cloom when he came to the

house of Heracles; that dauntless hero lent himself then to deeils

of evil - without remorse the chilcl of Zeus slew his guest in his

own house, not heeding the vengeance of the goils, not heeiling

the rites of hospitality: he welcomed him to his table and then

murdereil him, keeping the frm-hooved mares in his own palace.

Iphitus was stillieeking these when he met Oilysseus anq gave

him the bow; great Eurytus at an earlier time hail had it always

with him, anclwhen he died in his lofty palace he bequeathed it
to his son. Odysseus in turn gave lphitus a keen sworcl and a

sturcly spear, to be a fi¡st token of guest-foiendshþ; yet never_were

they io know each other as host and guest; before that could be,

ths chil¿l of Zeus nurdered lphitus, the hero of godlike feature

who had given this bow to the young prince. King Oclysseus never

took it with him when he set forth with his dark vessels to make
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Antinous turnecl on them and reviled them¡ ñwitless_peasants,

.ä.*inftt.a üeatures ! \?hat do you mean, misguided pair' by

;t;ãdt"s tears and troubling the q-u:t"it heart further when it is

*"t-i"!tief aheaily at the loss of her beloved husband? I Either

lãã"i"tä"¿ sit and eat your meal, or else go outsirle the house to

*""i. H"u. the bow with its arro¡vs here to plague the contesting

*itår, _ since I think this bow will not easily let itself be s*ung;

;;;* all those here there is no such man as Odysseus was' I

-lrr.ü n"u" seen him, and still remember it' though then I was

onlv a little child.'
d,r.h *.re his worils; but inwardly all his hopes were set on

stringing the bow and shooting th:"gh the iron' In truth-it was

f," *îo ias frst to taste an arrow from that same great Odysseus

in whose hall he now sat at ease, himself contemptuous of the

kins and spurring the others to contempt'

fite.t ptit ce Tãlemachus spoke among then: "This is a strange

thing; surely the son of Cronos has taken my wits ayay' {y.own
ilear"mothei, for all her wistÌom, is saying now she will leave

this house in another's comPany' yet here am I, thoughtlessly

laushine and making merry. But come, you suitors; the prize at

r,rli. ¡ io* ilisplayðil for you - a lady who has no Peer !9d'y 
i"

all the Achaean únd, noi in holy þlos or Argos or Mycene'

nor vet in ou¡ own lthaca or the dark mai¡land' But that is a

itrini yo" know alreaily - what need for me to praise my mother?

i.i fitát" be no delaying then, no coy excuse, no lon-g- 
-evaspl 

of

the stringing; let us see-the iszue. And I n¡se{ should be gla! to

make triãl õf th" bo*. Perhaps I may string it anil shoot clean

through the iron; then I shouiil not grieve-to see m-y nolher-f9r-

sake ihis house in another's company' if I myself remained be-

hin¿l with prowess enough to take upon me such feats of mastery

as my father's.'
Vith that he leapt up anil threw the crimson cloak from his

shoulders, lifting ofi the keen sword that hung thete' First of all

t. plattted the a:xes, diggi"g one long trench for all of them anil

uruii"g the line straigñí 
"ñd 

r,t ; tÉen he heapeil up the earth

urourrð. Amazement iame upon all beholilers as they saw the

sureness of his movements, because he hinself hail never watched

r. 'Pox on thee Coxcomb - Rustick, why dost cry'
'Wherefore, forsooth, put finger in thy eye ?' oGILBY
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this thing being done. Then he walked to the threshold, took his
stand and began to make trial of the bow. Three times, as he tried
to ilraw it, he made it tremble; three times he rested from the
effort, though his heart still hoped to string the bow and shoot
through the i¡on. Then a fourth time he strained at it, and this
time he would indeed have stmng it, but Odysseus gave him a
warning nod and stopped him short in his eagerness. So the
prince spoke once rnore among them: 'Alas, it seems that for all
my days I mwt be spiritless and a weakling; or it may be I am
only too young, still unable to tn¡st my hands for sélf-defence
when a man picks a quarrel with me.l Come then, you whose
powers are far above mine, make yotrr own trial of the bow; let us
bring this contest to an end.'

W'ith these words he put down the bow and leaned it against
the smooth clean-fitting doors, resting the arrow against the bow-
tip, then sat down again on the seat that he had left. Thereupon
Antinous spoke to the rest: 'Now rise, my friends, one after 

-the

other from left to right, beginning from where the wine is
poured.'

The words of Antinous pleased them all. The first to rise was
Leodes son of Oenops; he was their sacrificer, and always sat next
to the mixing-bowl. He alone among them was an enerny of
unrighteousness, and was indignant with all the suitors. He was
now the first to pick up the bow and the swift arrow. He walked
to the threshold, took his stand and began to make trial of the
bow. But he could not string it; his soft hands were unused to
such work, and as he sfrained they quickly failed him. Then he
said to the suitors: 'Friends, this bow will never be strung by
me; let some other take it. Many a lord, because of it, will find his
coüage and spirit leave hÍm. And after all, better surely to tìie
oufright than to live on without ever winning the prize we look for
as we meet together here day after day, There are still those here
who crave and hope to marry Odysseus' wife Penelope; but once
such a man has tried the bow and seen the truth, let him seek out
and woo with gifts some other long-robed Achaean woman, and
Iet the queen wed whoever brings her the richest gifts and comes
to her with good fortune favouring hin.'

r.'Or I am yet too young, and have not slrength
To quell ihe aggíessor-t contumely'. covËrn
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W'ith these words he put the bow away from him and leaned
it against the smooth clean-fitting doors, resting the arrow against
the bow-tip, then sat down again on the seat that he had left.
But Antinous spoke to him ¡sp¡e¿çhfully: 'Leodes, what words
are these that have passed your lips? It is a harsh sentence, a

terrible sentence - my anger rises to hear you utter it - if through
this bow many a lord is to find his coruage and spirit leave him
because you yourself lack strength to string it. The son that your
honoured mother bore was never meant to clraw bows or to shoot
arrows, but others among the commanding suitors will string the
bow soon enough.'Then he gave an order to the goatheril. 'Come
now, kindle a ûre in the hall, Melanthius, and beside the fre put
a big chair with a fleece over it; and bring out a big cake of fat
from the store inside, so that we young men can rub in the grease

and supple the bow, then try it again and end the contest.'
So he spoke. Melanthius quickly kinilleil the fire, put besitle it

the chair with the fleece and brought the big cake of fat ftom the
store insidè; as it melted they warmeil the bow with it, then
began to try anew, but they could not string the bow and fell far
short of the strength it called for; Only Antinous persevered, and
Eurymachw of the godlike mien; these were the chief anong the
suitors and by far the strongest of them all.

Meanwhile the two sewants of Odysseus, the cowherd and the
swineherd, had left the great hall together, and the king himself
had followed them. They were past the cloors and past the court-
yard when he qpoke to them with inviting words i 'Listen, cow-
herd; listen, swineherd; there is something I would glailly ask you
- or shall I keep the thing to myself? No, my heart tells me to
speak out. 'Where would you stand if Odysseus needed heþers -
if all of a sudden he came f¡om none krows where, wafted mira-
culously to lthaca? \Øould you side with the suitors or with
Odysseus ? Answer me as your heart dictates.'

At this the cowherd uttered a prayer: Tather Zeus, bring, I
beseech, this wish to pass: May that man return with a god for
guide. Then' - and here he spoke to the king - 'then you woulil
see what shength I have and how well my hanils can play their
part.' And Eumaeus too made players to all the gods that wise
Odysseus might come once more to his own hone.

\?hen Odysseus saw tlat ttrese two at least were loyal-hearte¿Ì,
he spoke in answer to them again: 'I am home already; it is my
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very self that you see; after much trial and tribulation I have
come back in the twentie th yer- to my own country. I know that of
all the men who were in my sewice you two alone welcome my
return; from all the rest I have heard not a single prayer that I
should come home again. So to you two I will make solemn
prornise of the futwe: if the god subdues the proud suitors be-
neath my hands, I will f¡d wives for you both anil give you pos-
sessioru and well-built houses near my own; and from hencefor-
ward in my eyes you two shall be comrades and brothers of Tele-
machus. And now there is something else; let me show you plain
proof that will let you know me beyond question and will set
your hearts at rest - the scar made long ago by the boar,s white
tusk when the sons of Autolycus ancl I went to Mount Parnassus.'

And with that he pulled back his rags from over the great scar.
The men caught sight of it, looked more closely ancl burst out
weeping; they threw their arms about Odysseus and began in
fondness to kiss his head and shou.lders, and he in furn kissed their
heads and hands. And indeed the sun might have gone down
upon their weeping if Odysseus himself had not checked them.
'Cease,' he said, 'from this sobbing tenderness; someone may
come out from the hall, may see us here and then take the news to
those inside. So let us go back, not all together but one by one *
myself fust and then you. And let this order of things be agreed
upon. \Íhen all the rest - I mean the suitors - refuse me the
handling of bow and guiver, then you, friend Eumaeus, must
carry the bow down the hall and give it into my hands; then tell
the women to bar the hall's close-fitting doors; and if any of them
in their own quarters hear the din or the groaning of men on our
side, then let them not venture out but stay there quietly at their
tasks. And for you, friend Philoetir¡s, mI orders are to bolt the
outer doors of the courfyard and quickly tie a fastening across.'
\?ith these words he entered the house, then walked toihe stool
he had left and sat there; and in their turn the two servants en-
te¡ed.

|ust then Eurymachus was handling the bow, passing it now
this way, now that, to warm it in front of the bright füe; but
even so he could sfill not sfring it, and his lofty heart was saclìy
vexed, In distress of spirit he cried aloud: 'This is hard to bear -
a blow to me and to all of us ! I am less grieved about the marriage
- that rankles too, but there are many Achaean women besides,
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someoftheminthisislantloflthaca,someofthemincitieselse-
where. W'hat shames us all is to ûnil our strength no match fot

the strength of King Oilysseus; we are not able to bend his bow'

anil this"will be a ãisgrá.e to us that generations to come will

hear of.'
Antinous answered: 'Eurymachus, no such thing will hap

pen, nor can you yourseH think otherwise' Toilay is a feastday

ittrá,tgtto"t tÉis ta"¿ ín honour of the gotl you know of'r 'W'ho

couldienil the bow on such a day? No' set it quietly asíile;-and

as for the axes - what if we let'them stanil as they are, all of

them? No one, I think, will enter Oclysseus' hall and car{y them

ofi. Come, let the winebearer Pour the tlrops; let us make libation

anil then put the bow aside. And tomorrow morning tell Melan-

thius to biìng the best goats from alJ his herds; thus we may ofier

thighbones fän themio Apolto master of archery, then try the

bow and end the contest.'

The words of Antinous pleaseil them all' Pages poureil water

on the banqueters'hanils, irenservants brimmeil the bowls with

wine, pourdd the first ilrops into each man's cuP, th€n filled it'
But wften they hacl made libation and ilrunk to their heart's con-

tent, zubtle Odysseus spoke among then withgnntng PurPose:

'Lisien, zuitors ôf this gieat queen. I would æk Eurymachus-above

all, and with hnn t õbl. Atttittous, who has iust utterecl such

timely counsel - I would ask you indeeil to lay asitle the bow for

today anil entrust the issue tä the gods; then tomorrow th9 S9d

will grant victory to whom he pleases. But in the meanwhile let

-" "tro 
take the bow and in yôur Presence put to the proof my

strength of hand - have I still the power that once lived in my

*ppË h-bt, or has it by now a[ ilecayed with my rantlom

winderings and rough living?'
So he ípoke. Theiy were all enragetl, begluse tlrey f-eaJ1d, he

might string the bow, Antinous tumeil on hin anil reviled him:

'Miserable Jftanger, you are out of your wits' Are you not con'

tent to dine at ãase in our lofty comPany, never grudgeil your

share in the feast, able to hear all the words that pass between

us? No other stranger, no other beggar listens to us discoursing'
'Wine is crazirrg yoi, fragrant wine. Wine is many a man's un'

iloing, when he-g-ulps his ilraught and will never drink iliscreetly.

r. APollo (the archer)'
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\7ine it was that darkened the wits of Eurytion the centaur in
the palace of bold Peirithous. The centaur had come to the
Lapiths' country, and now with wine he cìouded his understand.
ing and in his frenzy ilid monstrous things in the very hall of
Peirithous. The heroes were seized with indignation; tley leapt

!p, they dragged the centau¡ across the courtyaril and out of
doors, they lopped ofi his ears and nose \¡¡ith the ruthless btonze,
and the frenzied creatu¡e went his way, taking his renibution
with hirn in his still darkenetl mind. From this beginning came
the long feud between men and centau.rs, but it was Eurytion first
of all who brought chastisement on himself by his drunkenness.
And for you too I predict much tribulation if you should string
this bow. You will meet no mild handling hereabouts; we will
ship you forthwith to King Echetus, who is savage to any and
every man, and from his hands you will never be rescued. No;
drink yoru wine in peace; do not challenge warriors in their
prime.'

But w"ise Penelope cor¡ntered him: 'Antinous, it is neithel
honou¡able nor iust to deny his due to any guest of Telemachus
who has come to this house. If the stranger here has trust enough
in his slrength of arm to sfring the great bow of King Oilysseus,
do you think he is then to lead me home as bride? He himself -
I am sure of it - has no zuch ambition in his heart. No thought of
that need sou¡ the feast of any man here. No, such a thing úould
be past all reason.'

Eurymachus son of Poþbus answered: "!Øise penelope, daugh-
ter of Icarius, we have no fear that this man will wed you - that
would indeed be past all reason. But we feel shame at what might
be said by Achaean men and women - the cornmon talk of the
baser ones I "See these men who are wooing a hero,s wife ! \lhat
feeble creatures they are to him, quite unable to string his bow t
Yet a man from nowhere, a roving beggat, has come ãnd strung
the bow easily and shot through the iron." So all the gossipl
tongues will wag, and that would mean.our humiliation.'

\7'ise Pqnelope answered him. 'EuÐanachus, how can any men
exp,ect a good name among the people if they deqpoil a great
lord's house and dishonour it? .Why 

speak of humiliation Èere?
And the strangff that we are speaking òf is a powerful man, he is
well-built, he claims birth from a noble father. Come, give him the
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bow anil let us see the issue. I will speak plainly' and what I say

shall be proved true. If he strings the bow anilâpollo granl-s him

rriunph, I will clothe hirn in ; fine cloak and tunic; I will give

hin a cutting javelin to Pïotect him against dogs and men, and a

twaedgeil sõóril and sándals for his feet; and t vrill f¡¡d him

pz¡ssage to wherever he may choose to go.' 
_ _- 

Thóughtful Telemachus said to her: 'Mother' no one among

all the Ãchaeans has a better title than myself to give the bow or

to deny it to whomsoever I may decide. Among all the lords in

ouggy hth^", and those in the islands tlat lie towartls Elis, not

o"ãiú"U force me against my will, even should I choose to give

the stranger this bow outright, to carry away with him'

'And now go uP to your room again and look to your gwll
province, disãfi a;d lóom, and tell your women to ply their

iask. The bow shall be the concem of men, and my concern most

of all. Authority iu this house is mine.'

At this she withdrew to her room in wonder, laþg to heart

her son's wise words. She mounteil with her waiting-women to

the upper quarters of the palace, then began weeping for Odys-

,.*, Ïo alarting husbanil, till Athene sent welcome slumber

upon her eyelids.
'Meanwtrile 

the swineherd had taken the bow ancl begun to

carry it. But the suitors there all maile an uProar' and one ot

"noih"t 
of these young braggarts would throw at hin some such

words as these: iMiserable misguiiled swineherd, where are you

bounil for with the bow? If Apollo vill hear oru Prayer, he and

the other Deathless Ones, it will not be long before the swift

hounds that you reared yourself will devour you there among

your swine, out of everyone's sight and knowledge-.'

At these words he stopped in his course and put ilown the bow

where he stooil, dismayed at the outcry from all this multitude in

the hall. But then fiom the other sitle Telemachus calleil out

theateûingly: 'Bring the bow on, all the way, old friend' It will
do you nJgood to sérve many masters. Do not make me chase

you out frJm hete and stone you back to ygur own steading' I
âur youoget than you, but I am stronger. I onlywish that in hand

anil'sineü I were ihus much stronger than all the zuitors who fill
this palace ! Then I woulil soon send some of them home from this

house of mine in a fashion they ditl not relish - plotters of mischief

as they are l'
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So he qpoke. The suitors burst into merry laughter and forgot
the bitterness of their anger towards him. The swineherd now
walked on through the hall with bow and arrows, came up to
Odysseus and put them in Ìris hands. Then he summoned Eury-
cleia the nurse and said ¡ '\fise Eurycleia, Telemachus tells you
to bar the hall's close-fitting doors; and if any of you in your
quarters should hear the din or the groaning of men on our
side, let them not ventule out but stay there quietþ at their
tasks.'

So he spoke. The words were not lost on her, and she barred
the doors of the pleasant-sited hall.

Phi-loetius too went quickly and quietly outside, and shut the
outer doors of the fenced courtyard. Under the portico was a

6.brous cable from a ship; he macle the doors fast with this and
came in again, then went and sat on the stool he hail left, keeping
his eyes upon Odysseus. Odysseus was handling the bow abeady,
turning it to and fro and testing it fi¡st this way, then that, in
fear that worms had been at the horns when the master of it was

fat away. Anil at this, one or another zuitor woulil glance at his
neighbour and would say: 'Ah, he must be a knowing fellow, an

artist in bows; either he has its twin at home or else he means to
make himself one - look at the way he is turning it to and fro,
seasoned vagabond as he is!' And another young swaggerer
would say: 'May the fellow have as much good fortune as he has

a chance of ever stringing the bow l'
So the suitors chattered. As for Odysseus, he finished first his

handling and scrutiny of the bow; then, like a master of lyre and
song who with utmost ease winds a new string round a peg, fit-
ting the pliant sheepgut at either end, so did Odysseus string the
great bow tranquilly. Then he put his right hand to the string to
try it, and it sang out beneath his fingers as clear as a swallow's
note. Sheer dismay came upon the suitors, and the coloru changed

on all their cheeks. Then Zeus gave a sign and thundered loud,
and King Odysseus was frlled with joy that the son of Cronos

had sent.him zuch an omen. Then he took the arrow that lay
Ioose on the table by hin (the rest were still in the hollow quiver,
to be tastecl soon by the Achaeans). Next he put ii against

the bridge and clrew the string with the nocks pressed into it -
all this without rising from his stool. Then with mre aim

he let fly the shaft, not missing the handle-tip of a single one
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OpyssEus bared his limbs oJ the rags and leapt up on to the
g-reat threshold, grasping the bow and the quiveì fuil of shafts.
He poured out the arrows at his feet and spoke thus among the
suitors: 'One contest that was to plague contestants r is overìrow.
But another mark is left, one that no one hitherto has hit. I mean
to find out if I can st¡ike.it and if Apollo will grant me glory.'

- So !e spoke, and airned the,keen aïrow at Antinous. The youth
had alnost raised to his lips a fine two-handlecl golden goblet,
indeed he had it between his hands, ready to taste-the wiie. No
fear o{slaughter was in his heart. W'ho, with his friends feasting
round hirn, would think that one man among so many, let hiI
prowess be what it might, would bring grim death and black
doom upon hirn ? But Odysseus took aiin ìnd woundecl him in
the throat, and the arrow-point pierced his delicate neck right
through. He swerved to one side, and the cup dropped as ìhe
shaft went home. A thick jet of blood gushed itom tì, nostriìs;
he suddenly kicked the table from him and spilted all the food
upon the floor; the bread and the roasted Íteat were befouìed
with blood. The suirors filled the house with clanour when they
sarv Antinous faìlen so; they leapt from their seats in huge dismay
¿nd their eyes searched up and down the walls, but nowh.re wás
there a shield or spear to lay hands upon. Then with furious
rvords they reviled Odysseus: 'So men are the mark for your
arrows, stranger. On your own head be it ! Never again shall you
niake a challenge, You shall not escape the precipiie of destiuc,
tion. The man you have killed was the noblôst y-outh in Ithaca;
for that, the vultures shall eat you here.'

Such were their fond inraginings. Every man among them
thought it chance rhar Odysseus had killed his man - foðls that
they were, unperceiving that the chains of doom were fastenecl
about them one and all !

Vith a grim frown Odysseus answered: ,Dogs ! you thought
I should never come home again from Troy, and in that beÍiei
,vou, cievoured-rny substance, forced my serving-wonen to sleep
with you, and in cowardiy fashion wooed my wife while I stiil

r. Odysseus echoes the phrase of Antinous, p. 256.
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of all the axes; the bronze-pointed arrow went through and out'r

lf.ittt this he spoke to Telemachus: 'Telemachus' the guest

who was sitting in your halls has not disgraced you' I did not

;i;; ;t aim, I"hacl'no long labour in stretching the bow' My

strengti is entire, not sapplil as the mocking suitors thought

when" they taunted me. Buf the hour has come to get suPPer too

for these î.h"."rrs while daylight lasts, and after that to have

ln. a.Ugttt" of lyre and songi since these are the ornaments of a

feast.'
So he spoke, and with his eyebrows he macle a sign'-At this'

King Odylseus' son Telemachus girded-on his swortl and gras?ed

hi, fr""r then took his sta¡tl by the tofty seat close to his father'

atmád with the glittering bronze.

r.On the ancient problem of how Odysseus sholthrough,ù: o:.:
I sladlv accept the solution ofiered by Denys Page \Eo.Lkttles ffi
H&meri OdvJs¿v (rslf) pp. 95 fi')' These were neither battle-axes

;;' h";r;h"iã-.í.ì ; 

-ííóv 
ï.ró-cult-axes - votive obiects of Minoan

o"ã ruru."""*" teIáon ivhich could be hung upside down on Palace

i;il'iil;;; "¡ñ; 'ì;t; that were geñuine handle-tips' A few

such obiects actuallY survive'""i"*ã't".ft.xphíation 
was not unknown to antiquity' a{^ït:

,"oi"-,o*.t o* 'to have encountered it. In his version of the Present

book he has for lines 75-7:- 
'Vtto first Ulvsses'wond'rous bow shall bend

¡"ã tniã; t*âve ringlets the fleet arrow send'

Him will I follow. . .'
and for lines 4zr-3:

'The whizzine arrow vanish'd from the string'
Sung on direc-t, and thredded ev'ry ring"
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bue and cry at once, and soon enough this man would have shoi
for the last time.,.With 

these words he drew his keen twocdged sword of bronze
and leapt at Odysseus w.ith hideous cries;- but at that same
mom€nt the king released his shaft, piercing his breast beside the
ni¡ple and pÌanting the arrow in his liver.-Eurymachus dropped
his sword to the ground;_ he fell ,town s?rawlíng and writ:hìng
over his table, and spilÌed on the floor his food ãnd his doublå
haldled.cyp.-H: struck the ground with his forehead in agony,
and with both legs he kicked rhe rall chai¡ unril it rockedi a¡íá
dimness descendecl on his eves.l

- Amphinomus next r.rrhe'd upon Odysseus, making at him with
keen sword dralvn and hoping the king would leaveihe doorway.
But Telemachus was too quick for him, aiming from behind and
driving his bronze,tipped spear befween his shäuftlers and out at
the chest; he fell heavily ãnd struck the ground full wirh his
forehead. Telemachus darted ofi, leaving hiJlong-shafted spear in
the body, for he much dreaded that if ie stayeã to pull out the
s?ear, some suitor might dash at him with his sworcl or stab him
as he was stooping down. He ran quickly up to his father and
s:id.t: hir"n, standing by his side: ,Fãther,-now I will bring you a
shield and a pair of spears and a bronze helmet that nti t¡e
temples. \?hen I return I will arm myself and give arrns to the
swineherd too, and the cowherd there; it is bettei to be armecl.'

_ Odysseru answered I 'Run and get these things while I still
have arrows for my defence; I cì¡eaã to be forcedãway from the
entrance where I am making my stand alone,'

So he spoke, and Telemachus in obedience set ofi for the room
where the good arrns were stored. From here he took out four
shields and eight spears and four bronze helmets with horsehair
plumes. He set out with these and quickly came to his father's
side. He himself was first to protect his body with the bronze.
The two sewants arned themselves likewisó and stooil beside
Oilysseus.

. 
As long as the king had arrows enough for his defence, he kept

aiming at this or that suitor in his hãll; his aim *u, ,*., ,rrd
down they fell, one upon another. But when the archer's arrows
failecl him, he let the bow rest against the door-post of the great
hall and the gleauring surfaces of the entrance. itound his sÉout-

r, 'A¡d endless darkness lay upon his eye.' HoBBEs
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was living. You had no fear of the Deathless Ones whose home

is wide hãaven itself, no fear of vengeance ftom men hereafter'

The chains of doom are uPon you now' fastened about you one

and all.'
So he spoke. Ashy terror seized on them all, and every man

looked abãut him for some escaPe from the precipice of destruc'

tion. Alone among them, EuStmachus now found words to

answer: 'If you arein truth Odysseus of Ithaca, home again, then

all you have said is iust and fair as concerns the doings of the

Acúaeans - misdeeils in plenty within these halls, misdeeds in
the countryside as well. But the guilty one lie-s dead before us;

Antinous was the head and front of all this ofiending' Nor was

he moveil overmuch by any eager desire for marriage' He had

other purposes in view, though Zeus has-denied fulfilment to

them 
j to become himself the king of all this country of Ithaca

anil to waylay and kill your son' But now Antinous has his

deserts in á.titt. W. ask you then to s?are yoru own people; w-e

ourselves will go here ancl there and end by gathering g-oods

enough to makõ satisfaction for everything eaten and drunk in

thesJ halls. Every one of us will bring his fribute of twenty

oxen's worth. \Øä wiil give you bronze and gold till your he,art

relents; before that is done we cannot finil fault with your indig'

nation.'
\l'ith a grim frown Odysseus answered i 'Eurymachus, not if

you all g.i. *. all yoru patrimony, whatever yo¡ have 31{
ihrtuu"r".ore you might cãme to have, not even then would I
hold back my hánds frõm slaughter till every- suitor had Paid for

the whole oi hit tttttrgtession. One choice alone lies before you

now - to do battle, orilse to take to flight in the hope of shun-

ning death and doom; but I think that many a man among you

wifnot escape the precipice of destruction.' 
-

So he spole. fnäir knees quailed and their heart sank' Eury'

machus spoke again, but this time to them: 'Frientls, this man

will nevei hold-back his resistless hands. Now that he has the

bow ¿nd the quiver in his grasp he will take aim at us from the

thresholil until he has kiileã osãll. Let r¡s at Ieast meet force with
force. Draw your swords and holil up the tables to thwart the

arrows of rapiil death. Then let us run at him all together' V'e
may force him away, perhaps, from the threshold and the iloor'

way; then let us gó uþ and dowu the city. We could raise the
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better.watch than I. Eumaeus, go and shut the door of that room,
and watch to see if one of the women is doing this or if, as I
think, it is Melanthius son of Dolius.'

'While these words were passing between them, Melanthius
went up to the room again to fetch more arms. The swineherd

spiecl him and said to Odysseus, not far away: 'King Oilysseus,

son of Laertes, look, the same villain that we thought of is going

up to the room again. Give me ¿ clear command. Shall I kill him'
ifl can master him, or shall I bring him here to you to pay for all
the iniquities he has plotted in your palace ?'

Subtie Odysseus answered him: 'I ancl Telemachus will hold

these headstrong suitors inside the hall, cìespite their fury. You

rwo must twist back the man's feet and arms and must throw
hinr down inside the room. Then bind his back to a board, fasten

a twisted rope to him and hoist him up the tall pillar to near the

taftersi then he can live a long time in torment.'
They heard what he tolil them and obeyed. They approached

the room unheeded by the goatherd insitìe; he was searching for

armour in one corner while they took their stand at either door-

post and waited there. Then Melanthius made to cross the thresh-

ãld, in one hand holding a noble helmet and in the other an

ample shield, now old anã mildewed. It had once been the shieltl

of King Laertes, and he had carried it in his prime; now it was

laid aside in the store and the seams of its straps had worn loose'

The two men sprang forward and seized the goatherd, dragged

him inside by the hair, and threw him fear-stricken on the floor;

then, as Odïsseus had commanded, they twisted his feet and

arms well back, tied them together with galling boncls, {astened a

plaited rope to him and hoisied him up the tall pillar to near the

iafters. Then Eumaeus mocked at him and said: 'Melanthius, now

you can watch the whole night through, reclining upon the easy

ied you so weìl deserve; noiwill you miss the sight of Dawn in
her úroidered robe as she tises from the streams of ocean at that

same hour when your custom is to bring in the goats for the

suitors' feasring in the halls.'
So Melanthiis r¡¡as left there, rackecl in those agonÍsing bonds'

The others armed thernselves aqain, shut the iloor and reioinetl

Odysseus, the nan of cunning.Ïhus then the adversaries stood'

facíng each other anil breathin"g violence, the four at the threshold

and the many warriors down the hall.

I
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clers he put a fourlayered shield; on his fearless head he set a

stronq helmet *itn ho"tliit't'tä *lttlt the plume above nodiled

:î::lilö;;ä;;;;;;;ö" p"ï*ru speari tipped with gleam-

tko#ïnï. 
was in the wall a certain taised door' and close by

*,.iir"ü,îtr,.:1r::,iT;¡:îrî'il,"-fl ,ff :::iJ"ö:åi:
: ïîi;: :'#:i::i"ffiJ ;'J;i';;*'*. ; w a tch ii we''

Éut now Agelaus 'pttt'io'üåiitors' 
putting his olan to all of

them: 'Friencls, could "* 'ä'"*t-lu-t:¡ 
to tñat upper door and

ö; ;;;;æ ;::* ¡;"lì"i* H#*?.1"å'l å:'äi];:
once, and soon enougn

time.' hat cannot be,""ä, ,n" goatherd Melanthius answerecl hin, 'J

noble Agelaus' trt. to"'ryi'ä äã"t*i" ItigÌtteninglv near' and the

mouth óf the passagewaf ì' p'ìil""'- 'õ" --11lrï.itr*:tJi
;;il tot .o,ri.gt,iodá keep us at bay one and

Let me ferch you from th;;t"ir;;; thá_arms that.youleed for

ïJ;;;;iit-" t*try ir"* and nowhere else that odvsseus

i,"a nit son hiil the arms awaY''

Anil with these wor¿s ìhe ioatherd now went up by the open-

inss2 in the hall to tf't tï"tË*om of Odysseus' From tltere he

toõk twelve shields and;;;ty tpt*t tf T.T1tu 
plumed hel-

mets of bronze. Then tre-came åutì carrying the arás'along with

him, and quickly gtut'ihtt io ittt t'"itõts' The king's knees

cuailed and his ftt"t "ot-" 
he saw these men putting on the

jr*o* and brandishi;ï;i;;;;ears' and.he'felt his task to

be hard indeed. To his sån he saiã: 
^'A 

new g-rim fight is upon us

now, Telemachus; one ãi'ft"-*o-t" urust have done this - or

perhaPs it was Melanthirs''
Telemachus ""*t"ài''"ther' 

the fault lies all with me anil

with no one else' It *;; i;tJ who opened-the door of that

inner toom and then ttit it óptt'; some ènemy must have kept

r. In the tong episotle-following' the vagucness.of certain terms in

the translation '"t"t* "it"äü'äit";i 
thåGreek text' Archaeologiss

anil iletectives ,tiu "igi"'Jilliàþît" 
ii5.Tl1|* positions and

3ni.*ä;;;;,,;;rad'iry'äSff"å'*ifi.t-,.;:j;i:tt::::
"t jii;üli,iilrn'Iii;",n;;ä-""J s'*i"g Toie 

or"res as roop

h"il;ñi tä.;täisJmeaning is v€T y consroversra¡"
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But now the daughter of Zets drew near them; this was no

",fr*' 
,ftr" Athene, b'ut 

'he 
hatl the form and tfre voice of Mentor'

öüää;ì;;l'", 'igl'i;i h"'' 'Mentor" he said' 'keep ruin

f¡om us. Do not to,g"t yo* own dear colruade; I have always

been faithfirl in your "hitt, 
ancl you and I have been young

tosether.''"tsi'ä'"pot., not iloubting that this was in truth Athene the

o"iñ.r., oÌ urini.r' But theiuitors opposite:nade a great uproar

il;;;tii .n¿ n r, among them thå son of Damastor' Agelaus'

;"k. ; ilt ;t r.rt.ni"giyi 'Mentor' Qdysseus {ttr hi¡ pleading

ilì;;;;ñ;;il t""i; rend him herp.and j9 nght the suitors'

ö;'üùi; this, and I think we shlall achieve it: when we

;;;;iu;ïrh.se two, father anil son' you shall be slain after them

;;;;. ;i what you wish to do heré; with your own heacl you

í ril p;y ;"; ir. ,{,t¿ *tt* o*ï weapons have-brought to nothing

tt. uioí.r,t onslaughts of you all, ïe will throw together yor*

own possessiorrr, i,, yo*iá*t 
'nd "pott.your 

farmland' with all

;h.;åä;J;;it ôävtt."t. ve will neither let your sons live on

in vour halls nor yo* *ift a"d dut'gltttts go to anil fro through

the town of lthaca.'
Such were his threats' Athene's heart was deeply angered' antl

,r,ãll..r"¿ on the king with harsh ln¡ìignant-words: 'oilysseus,

îîtît"" "., kept unäawed the strengih and courage that once

ffiffiwi;^ ti, 
"inã 

yttrs you bitled ceaseìesslv with the

îroiu.,s for the sake 
"f 

*fiiìt-"åtd Lady- Helen' whei you killeil

;iiffiï ätraîìgït t"¿ bv vour wiidom-contrived the taking

åi prì"å{ *¿.*ryãa t;*"-Ñá* that vou have returned at last

;;;;il;"tãt"iyo* own possessions'-how cornes it that

in face o{ the suitors yJo -oun få' courage as though-you.hail

none ? Come, ¿.r. fi'íã, 'ttttil 
by m9 andhark my actions'l See

howwellMentorsonofAlcimuswillrepayyourserviceamong
these warriors who are Your foes"""iî 

titã tp"r.e, but diá not as yet give him such a¿lvantage as

turns the tide; no, tht;;;;;;"'f"'ít'tt trial of the strength anil

courage of Odysseus å"a ftit noble son' Slre herself took the

semblance oi 
" 

r*dto*, "tJtpttai"g 
upwaril she chose a settling'

pt... o" the roof-beam of the murky hall'

The suitors *... 'äi'iti"g 'igtd 
to battle-¡y t\':o" 

1f
D;;*, A!"t"o,, by Eoty"oåot ãnd Amphimeilon anil Demop'

r. 'Come hither Milksopi says she"stand by me.' noBBEs
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tolemus, b¡¡ Peisander son of Polyctor, by subtle Polybus. These
were by far the fi¡st in prowess of those still teft to fight for their
lives; the rest of them had been slain already by the bow anil
the steady stream of arrows. Agelaus spoke his mind to thern all I
'Friends, at last this man must let his resistless hands sink down.
You see that Mentor has now forsaken him after uttering those
ernpty boasts; the four are left alone at the threshold. So hurl ttre
long spears at them now - not all of you, but the six in front; if
Zeus so wills, Odysseus may be struck down and you win glory.
Once he has {allen, we need have no care about thè rest.'

Thus.insfructed, the six then threw their spears with a will,
b_ut Athene sent every spear astray. One man hlt the doorpost of
the building, another the close-fitting door itself, and anàther's
spear, heavy with bronze, lodged itself in the wall. Thus the four
e¡caped the suitors' weapons. Then King Odysseus said to them I
'Friends, now is the time, I think, for us in out turn to hurl our
spears at the throng of suitors who after all their former mis-
deeds are now set upon our destruction.,

_ 
So he spoke, and they all aimed srraight and threw their spears.

Odysseus_killed Demoþtolemus, Telem"rchus killed Euryades, the
swineherd Elatus, the cor¡rherd Peisander. These suitors bit the
wide floor together; the rest fell back to a corner of the hall. The
four rushed forward and dr.ew their spears from the dead men's
bodies.

But now once more in deadly earnest the mitors threw their
sharp spears at them. Athene sent most of the weapons wide; one

:i.,h..T struck the dootpost, another the door, anå a third spear
lodged itself in the wall. Yet Amphimedon with a glancing thiow
woundecl Telemachus on the wrist, though the ùronze ãid not
pierce below the skin; Ctesippus too sent his long spear over
Eumaeus' shield to graze his shor:lder, but the speaiflew on and
dropped to the ground.

Once more, Odysseus and those around him flung their spears
at the thronging suitors, and Odysseus hit Eurydamas, Tele-
yac-hus hit Amphimedon, the swineherd hit polyúus. The cow-
herd, aiming at Ctesippus, drove his weapon intó his breast ancl
spoke exultingly: 'Son of Polytherses, yoir who will always have
y-our-jes!, a ¡nan should not yield to folly, should not tak big. He
should leave his case to the gods inslead, since the godi are
stronger far than he. This gift is to match the cow,s foot that you
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once ofiered to King Oclysseus when he walkeil as a vagtant

about his house.'
So moke the suardian of the cattle' lr{eanwhile Oilysseus with

h,,'i"#Ï.;i"rf.ääî*;ì,* il.i.l" r ght. relemacírus stabbeil

ä.;i;il'*;ilñtk' ã,iuit'g the broñze right through; with

face forward, the man crasheå'down' anil struck the floor with

irliJi i"t.rt.ad' Then Athene from the roof above lifted up her

-un-ãoi-"i"g aegis. The suitors were distraught with terror'

äää-ffid tñe hall like a herd of cattle that the darting

;;ãá" ;t upon and drives panic-srricken in the spring season

itnäat* tìãi.teth.ting' o'r as when eagles with crooked claws

"iÏ Jrrí iã.r..¿ í"rt dai do*n from the mountains ancl swoop

ãnì.rr., birds _ the lesser birils scatter in flight over the plain,

IoïJrin; *"y fro- the place- of clouds above' but the eagles

Dounce on them, defenceleå anil refugeless as they are' while. the

ã;1";L;; .;"t the chase - so did thã four rush upon-the zuitors

t*"* tfr. nJU'an¿ strike them down on this side and that' As the

men's heails were dashed on the ground' a hideous groaning rose

un from them and all the floor streameil with blood'
"i;;; 

i.;åes threw himsel{ forwaril anil clasped odysszud

tr,..r. ln a rush of wortls he besought his mercy I 'I1 supplica'

;;;î ;;. to you, oilysseus; tr-ota 11.rJr 
reverence' have com-

nassion. I tell vóu, I spole no evil and did no evil to the serving-

ï#; t";;'it tril;; far from it, I strove to check the others

when thev were guilty of zuch things, but they would not heeil

;;;ilô;r'.ií r'.íat from unrigÉteousness' Hence they have

;;;hit hiãeo,ts fate {ot their owä PresumPtuous deetls' But I
*t,o 

"*ong 
all these men was only aiacrificèr' I who have ilone

nothing -"I also am now to fall' since doers of good earn no

sratitude.'tv;;h; 
grim scowl oilysseus answered: 'If indeed you claim

to hau" bee"n their saoificÉr, you must have prayed here time antl

"g.i; 
intt the winning of túe return- I longed for should always

É t.pt far from rn. lnit'ilt my own dear wife, departed ú'l J:"
;;Ji;t; you children' Therefore you shall not escape bitter

death.'- 
Th"r..rpon he seizecl in his PgYefl.hand the swortl that

Aselaus ln dertf, had dropped tnd ltft lying on the ground' Be

;;i;'äilî;ã .nà.a 
'påfuing, 

the swôrd-cut clean across his

throat ancl his head mingled with the dust'

' VENGEANCE ON THE SUITOR" ,7j
There was one man seeking still to escape black doom _

Phemius the bard, son of Terplus, who u¡dei du¡ess had urade
music for the suitors. \Øith thè clea¡-toned lyre still in his hands,
he stood not far from the raised door, He was wonclering inwardÇ
w-hether to steal away from the hall and seat hiinself aî the stonä
altat of. Zeus of the Court, the same on which Laertes and then
Odyqseus had many a time burnt the oxen-bones of sacrifice, or to
dart forward to Odysseus and clasp his knees in supplication. As
he pondered, it seemed the bette¡ ihlng to clasp thË Ling,s knees.
So he laid-his hollow lyre on the grouãd betwËen the gieat bowl
and the sÍlver-studded seat, then dãrted forward to Odlsseus and
seized hold of his knees and spoke: .In supplication I come to
you, Odysseus; hold me in reverence, have coïpassion. you your_
self will repent it afterwards if you kill a man like me, a barcl,
singinq for gods and men alike. Í am seÌf-taught; the god has iur-
planted in my breast all manner of ways 

-of 
song,- anil I an

worthy to sing before you just as before a god. Do nãt behead me
in thoughtless passion. And besides, yoli, o*. dear son Tele_
machus will bear me witness that if i óame often to your palace
to sing to the suitors after feasting, it was never of my own will
or choice; their nurnbers and strength were too much for me, and
they compelled me to come to them.,

\flhen Prince Telemachus heard these words, he spoke at once
to his father at his side I 'Stop; do not use the sworcl on this
guiltless man. Then there is also Medon the page, who in rny
childhood always took care of me in this house. Lãt us spare him
too, unless indeed he was killed just now by philoetius or
Eumaeus, or encountered you as you raged across the hall.'

_ So he spoke, and the page heard him. A caulious man, he was
lying crouched underneath a chatt, with a new-flayed oxhide
pulled over him as he sought to escape black doom. Éut now he
quickly leapt-up from there, threw ofi the oxhide and darted up
to clasp the knees of Telemachus, imploring him i¡ a rush oi
words: 'Dear {riend, I am here. Spare me yourself, ancl ask your
father in his triumph not to deshóy me wiih the sword, inflãmed
as he is against the suitors who wãsted his substance in this hall
and who held yourself in no esteem - fools that they were !'

Odysseus smiled as he answe¡ed him: ,Take heart; rny son's
intercession h¿s saved your life. And let this teach you, and
fit you to teach others also, how a righteous life friurnphs over an
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unrighteous one. Now leave this hall, this scene of slaughter'

yo"?"a the bard of many lays- Sit in the courtyard till I have

done all that needs doing in this house.'

So he spoke, and the"pair of them \ilent out from the hall anil

sat d.own ät the altar of migtrry Zeus, anxiousþ peering this way

and that, and dreading to sãe at any moment the face of death'

Odysseus too looked searchingly round his hall for any man

who itill might be lurking there alive and hoping thus to escape

black doom.iut he saw ihe suitors, one and all, lying huddled

in blood and ilust. They were like the fish that fishermen with

their close-meshed nets have drawn out ftom the whitening sea

on to the curving beach; they are all heaped upon the sand' long-

ing for the sea íaves, but ihe sun beats down and takes their

tirä. So diil the zuitors lie in heaps, one uPon another'

Then Odysseus said to Telemaãhus: 'Norv call Eurycleia the

nurse for me. I must speak to her about something,-that is much

in my minil.'The son diil as his father told him' He rattled the

,loorânil called to the nurse: 'Come now, rouse yourself, Eury-

cleia, you whose long years of service here have macle you warden

of ali áur women. Cõme out now at my father's biililing; he neecls_

to have speech with You.'
The wårds he spokã were not lost on her' She openeil the doors

into the hail and stepped out æ Telemachus led the way' She

found Odysseot t*ong the bodies of the slain, spattered with

clotteil goíe fike a lion that has devoureil an ox anil now Paces

upon hii way with his chest and his jawseach-side all over bloocl

"ttd 
*ittt aspect grim to look upon; 29h diil 

-Oilysseus 
appear

now, with handJand feet spattired alike. Vhen she saw the

.orpres and all the blooil, she made as if to shout loud in rriump!

at the great deed she saw achieved. But Odysseus :iopptl her and

checkeã her impulse. 'Old nurse,' he saicl, 'let all rejoici|g rest

in your heart; ão not go too lati utter no crJt of exultation'

Vainting over men slain is a monstrous thing. These men have

perished-because the gods witled it so and because their own

äeeds w"re evil. They Íad no regard for any man, gooil or bad,

who might come their way; anil so by their own PresumPtuous
follies they brought on themselves this hideous end' But now you

must tell me thã whole truth about the women in my palace'

which of them are disloyal to me and which are innnocent''

Eurycleia the nurse ánswereil him ¡ 'l\4[y chilil, I will tell you
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the plain truth. You have fifty serving-women here whom we
have frained in their proper duties - tã card wool and to bea¡
servitude, Of these there are twelve in aìl who have trodden the
path of shamelessness, heeding neither me nor the queen herself.
As for Telemachus, he had only begun to grow towards man-
hood, and his mother would noi let iiln .rri-. command over.
these women. But now let me go up again to tire room above and
tell your wife about all these thingsj sorne god has sent sleef
upon her.'

- Subtle pdysseus said in answer: ,Do not rouse her yet; speak
instead of those of the women whose ndnd till now has been ser
on shamelessness; bid them come here.,

, .So 
he spoke, and the old nurse went ofi clown the hall to giv.e

his m-ess_age to these v/omen and make them come quickly. T"hen
he called to Telemachus and the cowherd and the swineherd and
spoke to them thus: 'Now begin to carry the corpses out, and
tell the women to do the same. fhen wash ånd ,po.,g. all the seats
and tables till they are clean. \Øhen you have prit th-e whole house
in order, take the servants outside the buiìding, between the
round-house and the strong courfyard-wall, and sÉike them with
your long sharp swords till you have taken the life from them
and they have forgotten all the delights of secret love that they
had once in the suitors' arms.'

So he spoke. And now the rvomen came flocking ilown to
gether, groaning bitterly, weeping plenteously. First t"hey carried
orrt of the liouse all the bodies of the dead súitors ancl láid trrem
under the courfyard portico, propping theln one again.st another;
Odysseus djrected and urged them on, and under constraint they
'went on carrying. Then they washed and sponged the seats and
tables. Meanwhile Telemachus and the cowhe¡ã and the swìne.
herd scraped the floor of the hall with shovels, and the maid_
servants took the scrapines away outside. W'hen the whole house
had bee¡ put in order, the men took the women out of doors, be_
fween the round-house and the strong courtyard-wall, and penneil
thern insicìe a rarrow space from which there was no way out.
Then Telemachus addressed his helpers: ,Never let it be saÍtì
that sluts like these had a clean death from me. They have heapeil
up outrage on me and on my mother; they have been the suitors'
concubines.'

So he spoke, and stretched a ship's cable between a tall piìlar
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an¿l the round-house, fastening it high up so that no woman's

feet co"l.l touch the ground. |ust as long-winged thrushes or iust

as doves, on their *ãy to roost, strike against a snare set in a

ifri.t.t and find their death in what should have been their

ri".litg-pf*., so with their heads in a single-line the women's

n..it iä.. all caught and noosed, to tnake them die the most

pir.o,rt death. For a-little while their feet kept writhing' but not

for long.
As fãr Melanthius, they brought him out to the enfrance and

the courfyard; they cut ófi hit ttott and ears with the ruthless

bronze, tóre out his parts to be eaten raw by dogs' and in savage

furv looped ofi his hands and feet.

ínei,^f,auing washed their own hands ancl feet, they-ioineil

Otlysseus in tËe hall with their task accomplisheil' Odysseus

turned to Eurycleia: 'Now, old nurse, bring nrlphur to cleanse

away this pollution; bring fue as well, so that then I may purify

the îouse.^ Then ask Peielope to come here with her waiting-

women, and tell all the othei maidservants to come back here as

well.'
Eurycleia the nurse replietl: 'Ye¡, !I c!ilil, aU that you say is

wel sáid. But let me bring you a cloak and a tunic to put arouncl

you. You must not stand ãny longer here with.no more than rags

íonrrd your broad shouldeis; that is something you might be

blamed for.'
Oclysseus answered: 'In the first place, let a fire be made for

me in the hall.'
The old nurse iliil not neglect his words. She brought fire ancl

she brought sulphur, and with this Odysseus thoroughly cleansed

the hall and the palace and the courtyard.
Then Eurycleiã went back through the hall togive the message

to the women and make them come quickly. They came from

their quarters, torch in hand; they fell on Otlysseus and embraced

him, kissing his head ancl shouÍders, seizing his hands' And a

tender longíng came upon him to sob and weep, because he knew

all of the¡ronce more, knew them from the heart

BOOK XXIII

PENELOPE DOUBTS AND BELIEVES

LaucHtwc loud, the old nurse set ofi for the upper rooms to tell
the queen that her own husband was in the irouse. Her knees
uroved fast, her feet bustled on till she stood at the bedside of her
nistress, 'Penelope, wake f¡our your sleep, dear child, and see now
with your- own eyes the sigìrt you have coveted day after day.
Odysseus has come; he has lingered long, but now ie is homä.
And he has slain the suitors besides, thJ braggarts who infested
his house a¡rd devoured his subsra'ce and oveì'r"ode the wi[ of iüs
so It.'

, But wise.Penelope answered her: .Dear nurse, the goils must
have crazed your wits. Tìrey have power to make a ïir" ,n"n
foolish, and again they set a weak-witted one on the path to
wisdom. Your own rnind was once well-poisecl; they haveïarped
it now. 

.V/,hy 
do you mock my sorrow thus, waking me now to hear

thi.s folly and-robbing nre of the pleasanr sleep túat had wrapped
nre round and closed my eyes? Never before had I slept soïell
since Odysseus left me tã visit that evil city ltium whoie name is
rn abomin-ation. No; go back, go down to the hall again. If any
other of all rny wornen had roused nre frorn sleep ,lith zuch ä
Iìressage, I wotld quickly have sent her back repenìant; but your
grey hails shall save you froln that.,

But ËurycÌeia answered again : ,Dear child, in no rvay am I
niocking your sorro\ü. In sobãr tmth Odysseus is here; he i.s home
again, just as I saiil. He is that ,rru. itr..rg.. whom everyone
rnocked at in the hall. Telemachus knew o{ hiipresence .arly, br,t
in his wisdorn he kept his father's designs hiáden, to assure his
vengeance on these overweening violent men.'

. So she spoke, and her nlistrãss was overjoyed. She leapt frorn
her bed antl embraced the old woman with nuny tears. Then her
rvords came forth in rapid flight: .Dear nurse, if indeed he is
horne again as you say, tell uie truly how he luastered the shame_
less wooers; he was one man, and th'ey were always a mu_ltitude in
the hall.'

- Eurycìeia answered: ,I did not see; I was not told. I could only
hear, nlen'.s dying groans; we wonìen were crouching terroi-
stricken in a corner of the room, locked in behind the cloie_ñtting


